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by Adriana P Garcia • Spokane Claims Center
The experience I had at the Conference
and Crabfeed in Westport, Washington,
was wonderful. Having the opportunity
to network with Spokane ESD personnel
and families all over Washington State,
and learning how we can work and have
fun in the same time. I would recommend
everyone to take time and give yourself the
opportunity to enjoy with an open mind
people who go there to teach the way we
can make true changes and to continue
lifelong learning, and network with others
in similar fields.
I learned from Suzanne Nichols about
IAWP and how we can share with others to
become an IAWP member and the benefits
to be part of an International Association
of Workforce Professionals, and how it is
growing even in my country where I was
born, Colombia, South America, and in
other countries.

Spokane Claims Center and New Friend:

(l to r - back row standing: Adriana Garcia,
Karen Hart, Elizabeth Guerrero, Steve
Ruggles, Katherine Anderson; middle row
standing: Kathy Walmsley, Lyn Godsey;
kneeling: Sheryl Larsen, Alice Roberts, plus
Shelley Calkins from Shared Work Unit)
Cathy Hoover was amazing in how she let us
know how the budget was being used in past
years, and how they predicted what was going to
happen in 2015 did happen.
continued on page 7
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Monster.com

Focuses on Making Optimal Matches
by Katherine Anderson, Spokane Claims Center

As a brand new member of
IAWP, I was provided the
opportunity to attend the IAWP
Southwest Subchapter’s 51st
Annual Winter Institute. I
was truly impressed by the
welcoming smiles and positive
attitudes that greeted me as a
newcomer. Jan Oswold, a 35
year veteran with Washington
State Employment Security
and WorkSource, set the stage
of her presentation by incorporating a game of “Do you
remember when we used to use…”, and ended with a “do
we have some Monstrously good news on the horizon”.

Jan led us from historically used metal bins and hand written
cards to the newly acquired and licensed access to Monster.
com’s sixth sense, (SAAS) software as a service, product.
This product focuses on making optimal matches between
Employers with opportunities and Candidates seeking work.
Candidates will have access to resume builders and/or
resources to upload and store their resumes and cover letters.
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Employers will be able to go
online and self-direct a search for
the best possible job Candidates
using this tool. The Employers
can refine their searches by
15 million job search criteria
combinations; rank, file, and sort
their options; and even see sideby-side Candidate comparisons.

Sounds like a monstrously
wonderful pairing to me.
WorkSource has the Candidates,
the Employers have the jobs and know much more about what
skills they are really looking for. This puts the Employer back in
charge of the seeking, refining, and matching process. What could
be better than that? How about, we get to capture the credit for
providing this great service. ” I see this tool inevitably drawing
more and more Employers to use our sites as their primary tool for
finding the perfect Candidates. Big kudos go to Jan and her great
team for thinking outside the cubicle and inside the computer age.

Delighted

with All the
Presentations

by Suzanne Nichols,
State Chapter President,
Spokane Claims Center

This is what you missed
in Westport…………….
We were pleased to have a cross section of Employment Security’s
staff, leadership, and partners present for this event. It gave us
great pleasure to hear that attendees were delighted with all of the
presentations and the quality of content that was presented.
Attendees listen to presentation on Monster.com. Staff enjoyed the
walk down memory lane with Jan Oswold as she quizzed us on
which job classification has the highest rate of error when keying in
the Standard Occupational Classification (SOC) Code. You would
be surprised to find out that Washington State has the largest
number of banana room cutters all because of a miscoding.
Many were engaged in Grant Axtell’s presentation on “A-Coach
Approach”. I really enjoyed that everyone had the opportunity to
participate in roleplaying.
We were very fortunate to have Ron Marshall, Director of Human
Resources for ESD in attendance while these exercises were going
on. We were thrilled that attendees provided Ron with instant
feedback on this presentation and on the tools that this training
contained. It was exciting to hear the leadership in attendance
inquire on how they could get this training out to the staff. IAWP
is currently working on partnering with Human Resources on this
training opportunity for staff.
I always look forward to going to Westport because I always meet
someone new and I look forward to the catching up with others.
I have never been disappointed. The Southwest Subchapter has
always done a great job at planning this event, this year was no
exception. The luncheon was seriously the best I ever had, hats off
to our very own Sylvia Carlson for her culinary delights. Sylvia is
an IAWP member from the Southwest Subchapter.
The Southwest Subchapter showed their creative flare with a live
fundraising auction and bidders went nuts over autographed books,
watercolor paintings and three day hotel stays. It took several
people on the planning committee and others behind the scenes to
get the event done. They carried out a great educational event and
a fun filled evening. The weather was beautiful and many
enjoyed several walks on the beach.

Chance to See the
Bigger
Picture

by Alice Roberts,
Spokane Claims Center

The 2015 Winter Institute and Crabfeed in Westport, WA was
an awesome experience. This is my second time attending this
event and the educational experience, chance to meet other
professionals, and of course the amazing crab, were well
worth the drive from Spokane.
I am grateful IAWP offers me the chance to attend different
institutes, it gives me a chance to see the bigger picture, of
the scope of work that Workforce Development professional
do. This conference was attended by people from different
states, the legislative branch of government, and Workforce
Partners, as well as a whole bunch of Employment Security
Department folks. The institute was also a great excuse to
get out of my winter rut and reenergize my outlook on the
important work we do.
All the people presenting were exceptional:

Jan Oswold from the WorkSource Career Development
Division (WCDD) gave us some exciting news. The
Washington State job search web site will be partnered and
supported by Monster.com. The new system will have intuitive
search, rather than just a word search. This new type of
search will enable employers to find people with skills sets
rather than just searching for specific words in an application
or resume. They hope to have it online by June. I am excited
to see these new changes that will provide a higher level of
support to our agency and our customers.

Grant Axtell provided the training: A-COACH Approach,
Coaching Anytime, Anywhere, Anyone. As you may or may
not know, Grant works for Oregon Employment Department
in the Customer Access and Program Effectiveness (CAPE)
Division. The training involves the concept that coaching is a
way to communicate what we need and expect. Anyone can be
a coach and anyone can coach their coach on what they need.
The training included an exercise where we roll-played as the
coaches. We used the A= Awareness, C= Clarify Purpose, O=
option exploration and goal setting. A= agree on action, C=
confirm status and H= help validate and support technique.
We only had 2 hours for this training however I would
definitely sign up to take this training in more depth.
I hope to see you all in May (Ed. note: at the state
conference in Olympia on May 18-19).
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Great Networking -

Getting Up-to-date Ways of
Doing Business

This was my first Crabfeed
experience after so many
years with the agency. Every

by Karen Hart, Spokane Claims Center

This is the second conference I
attended and again, I was impressed
with the content and attitude from
most, and they want to learn and be
better at what they do in their job.
In the workplace we or I should
say I am focused on doing my job
day in and day out. Work is not
my main social life, so it is good to
see my co-workers in a different
environment having a good time.
And see their families probably
having just as much fun or more.
They get to do way more sightseeing
and enjoy the beach more, I was a
bit envious.
I heard the idea again of
engaging employees in the
work place from the Assistant
Commissioner of ESD Human
Resources & Operational Support
Division, Ron Marshall. I heard of
this in the last conference held in
Yakima. The first time I listened
to this concept, I believed it is a
good idea but very hard to do. He
repeated the concept again and
due to witnessing management try
as they might to get this concept
implemented, I started to believe it
is not just a concept for La-La Land,
but upper management is behind it.
And I am responsible to help bring a
positive atmosphere to where I work.
As an adjudicator we hear the
worst of the worst of both employees
and employers and it can color your
perception as to what is happening
in your own work environment. I may
have determined my idea does not
matter to anyone, which is not a true
statement any longer.

me to help make those changes,
believing others with the ability to
help facilitate ideas are supporting
everyone to get there.
We all broke into small groups
naming our group the Coaches.
We had some very smart people on
our team including Steve Ruggles,
Claims Center Administrator.
I am happy to say we won the
competition; we may have only won
bragging rights, so brag, I will do.
Our team was great and I had fun
competing with them.
The gentlemen from Oregon
(Grant Axtell) who taught the
group on how to be a coach gave
insightful ideas, and that was good,
but he also made us get out of our
comfort zone as well and roleplay
what we were learning. I must say
I saw some very good problem
solvers. And my team had two from
our Spokane Claims Center. Ron
Marshall learned something from
Oregon that can help him implement
his idea on engaging everyone in
our agency and beyond our doors.
He listened to Steve about our fix-it
team and how it was working in the
Spokane Claims Center. Steve did
a great job explaining how it worked
and results the Claims Center had.
IAWP is great at networking and
getting the most up-to-date ways of
doing business for minimal cost, and
you get to have fun doing it.
I wished I would have joined the
first year I started working for this
agency, I guess better late than
never.

If where I work is to be a place
I enjoy being at, it will be up to
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time I would try and go, something
came up. Well let me tell you my
amazing story about this year’s IAWP annual
Winter Institute and Crabfeed festivity. WOW. I knew I
was going further WEST from Spokane, WA and wanted
so much to see the beach. Little did I know the hotel
I stayed at was along the beach side.The conference I
attended was much appreciated as I learned a lot of new
communicating techniques that are being used in other
states. Nowadays it is hard to be able to communicate
with upper management, let alone your colleagues. There
were different cultures, attitudes and most of all positive
attitudes. We even did an exercise with groups and were
able to interact and gather details of how different each
person has their own aspect of life, coaching, mentoring
and communicating. Not everyone will get along but we
all sure participated and had a great time.
This A-COACH approach was an idea used in Oregon
on meeting your goals. Goals can be work-related as well
as with internal and external co-workers. You learn how
to complete and accomplish goals as teams. Continue to
learn how to support each other’s opinions, ideas, and to
clarify the reason for coaching and approaching goals.
I benefited very well from this conference as I have
a hard time trying not to always speak my mind and
instead learned that with a little coaching on how to
stay focused on my work ethics and learn that I am not
always right, the work can and will be done. I really am
glad I made the choice to attend this conference because
I came back with a better attitude, better letting others
express how they feel when doing a project and that it is
not always about my opinion only. I was able to meet a
lot of new people who we as co-workers meet over the
phone or email but never can put a face to a name. Thank
you IAWP for allowing me the opportunity to be there
in the 51st Annual Winter Institute as a guest. It was a
wonderful experience and great group of people to share
the experience.

See you
next year.

Delighted with All the Presentations
Hello all. I am Joy Collins and I had the
pleasure of attending our 51st Winter Institute
& Crabfeed, held at the lovely Chateau
Westport Hotel in Westport.

I arrived Friday the 27th; it rained all the way
from Olympia. I checked in and hurried into
my beach boots, coat, and hat, and the beach
was just so amazing! I was asked to go and
gather some seashells and driftwood for the
Crabfeed silent auction. As I was walking
the beach, along comes the sun! The wind
died down and the rain completely stopped!
I was so happy about that. So I gathered my
treasures up and headed back to my lovely
room. I was honored to be invited to dinner
at Porsha Baldridge’s suite; her family
traditionally makes a wonderful spaghetti and
chicken dinner. I met her extended family and
had some really great food! When I awoke I
had a very yummy continental breakfast, then
attended the seminar for the day, which was
also held in the Chateau.
The first guest speaker was our own Jan
Oswold. She spoke about the new system that
will replace ol’ SKIES, and wow is it going
to be great. She gave us a slide show from
Monsters.com that will be up and running
very soon. It will connect claimants to
employers, and be way more expedient than
SKIES ever even thought of being. It was
really fun to go back in time with Jan’s “old
days/old ways” trivia! Thank you, Jan, you
did a fantastic job!
I would be quite amiss if I did not mention
our Mr. Mike Michener, he opened our
training by speaking about Westport's history,
and then he spoke about Linked-In - similar
to Skype, the difference is that due to the
budget, or lack thereof, he was tasked to
find a way to do much, much more with a
whole lot less! He lost his supervisors in all
five offices in the Grays Harbor area. They
came up with using LinkedIn as a way to
connect WorkFirst folks with WorkSource
and the employers in the area. If I understood
correctly, LinkedIn is up and running and
to-date is considered a success. Thank you

by Joy Collins,
SW Subchapter Lacey Jurisdictional rep,
Shared Work Unit

Mike, for your continued support and your
willingness to come and speak with us. You
are interesting and entertaining as well.

Then we had the pleasure of having Cathy
and Mike Hoover (the duo team!). Cathy is
our very own Government Relations Director.
She gave an update of what is presently
happening for ESD and also spoke about
what did or did not pass for this next fiscal
year. Thank you, Cathy for your dedication
to ESD, and also for taking your day out to
enlighten our IAWP members. We all find
it very rewarding to know what goes on
behind your very busy office! Then we were
granted the pleasure of her husband, Mike,
who is Leadership counsel for Washington
State's House of Representatives. He also
gave us a condensed version of the goings on
in our Legislative business. He used cars as
analogies to describe the who’s, the how’s,
and the reasoning behind it all. Until I heard
him speak at this conference, I really had no
idea of the challenges he faces every day,
every way! His plain talk approach made it
interesting and also humorous. Thank you
both so very much, and I believe it would
behoove IAWP to consider asking that the
magnificent duo be a constant in our speakers,
as well as making them honorary members!
Great job both of you!
We then were treated to an absolutely
wonderful lunch catered by our very own
Sylvia Carlson, of our Lacey UI Claims
Center. I think we all were in agreement that
it was the best lunch, so fresh and so yummy!
Next on our list was one of our repeat
speakers, Grant Axtell, (and his little doggy
too!) of the Oregon IAWP Chapter. He is
our International Treasurer of IAWP. He
started out explaining that there were some
difficulties in trying to move forward in the
International’s Budget, some important files
were inadvertently wiped out, and although
it was a very daunting task to recreate and
retrieve, it is being taken care of. He also
spoke about the differences in IAWP dues
in other countries and how we really need
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to approach different solutions in increasing
membership.

Grant spent the next few hours telling us
about Oregon’s new model that sort of
compares to our Employee Engagement
process. "The A-COACH APPROACH COACHING ANYTIME, ANYWHERE”. I
think that we may be using it in our tools as
well. We had a roleplay, and it was amazing!
To summarize, from Management all the way
down to Office Assistant Senior, it is a model
that if used correctly, will help to ensure that
everyone will have the opportunity to coach,
and learn, and listen, for optimal results,
not only in our work environment, but in
our personal lives as well. As I looked and
listened all around the room, everyone was so
engaged, and I am speaking for myself in that
I learned more about myself, my work family,
my coworkers -- absolutely everyone was
impacted by this awesome model. And as far
as speaking to his audience, Grant takes the
CAKE! I can understand why Grant is also
the communications guru, his delivery is fun
and interesting, and very spot on. I and IAWP
thank you profusely for your dedication, your
knowledge, and your consistent energy! See
you in May? If you come in May, I will make
you a CAKE! We all know you love cake...
Grant also recommended some interesting
reading, a book entitled "Turn the Ship
Around" how appropriate in "Westport” (ship
yard) the ocean...( Did I mention the Ocean)?
You bet I did....

And finally, we heard from our very own
"Ron Marshall" our Assistant Commissioner
the Human Resources and Operational
Support Division. Extraordinaire! Ron started
out by giving us all an updated version of
how the Employee Engagement processes
were coming along. He spoke about the
surveys presently out that have shown that
we’re only at about 13% spirit of cooperation,
and that he, his office and the Executive
Leadership Team have some hard work to
do. He also spoke about transformational
leadership, and what that looks like, and the
A3, and also about Results Washington, and
how we all have some work to be done.
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Although there’s an upcoming election, no
matter who may be our Commissioner, Ron
assured us that Employee Engagement is in
fact here to stay and will continue to be in all
of our tool boxes. We all had an opportunity
to ask Ron any questions that were on our
minds. I asked if Ron had come in early
enough to catch Grant’s presentation, we
were all so enthralled in the presentation,
and the fact that Ron is very respectable,
and unassuming, so, I asked could we as
Washington's Employment Security, possibly
incorporate the A-Coach Approach Model?
Ron said he was very impressed with it.
Thank-you, Ron for taking your personal time
out to come and speak with us, your passion
and dedication to moving forward with
Employee Engagement is very apparent, your
continued transparency, your knowledge,
and your passion shine through, and we all
appreciate that immensely. It was wonderful
of you to sit down afterwards, and read the
model (by the way, can I have mine back?
Just funning you!) I obtained an extra copy or
two, so I too, can share the knowledge with
my team, my leaders, and my family! Great
stuff and good times ahead.
So, now I am going to enlighten you all about
our 51st Annual Crabfeed dinner. I want to
thank Porsha Baldridge and her family, and
George Mante, they were very busy this year!
Although I have helped out in past Crabfeeds,
I had no idea of all the work that has to be
done prior to, during, and after the auction!
Porsha asked me to go to the beach (oh
geeezzz, do I have to?) to collect seashells
and driftwood. She made a sea display for the
generous donated items that was very artful,
she was able to name all those who donated
in a very clear poster. Phew that was a lot of
work!

We started the auction out this year with three
tables of various goodies, wines, pamper
baskets, a few garden ones, snack and kid
friendly ones (just so you all know, I am a
grandmommy of 11) so I bid and bought them
all. No wait, actually our own Donna Glacken
had her little grandson, Travis, who is 5 years
old with her! And let me tell you, I had a
bidding war going on! He beat me for the fun
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basket!!! Talk about cute! So, we had three
tables of Silent Auction items that started
promptly at 6:30 and ended at exactly 8:15!

We then had a live action! Thank-you,
George, Cheryl, Porsha, and myself for
wrangling the live auction! That was the
most fun that I ever had so far.... We had
everyone going for the items! The highest bid
was for $200.00! That was an item donated
from our very dear Mr. Vernon Stoner, he is
making a culinary dinner delight (see after
retirement you get that energy back - he took
his to culinary school!) So, dinner for four
with dessert and cocktails, with he as chef,
and his wife the lovely hostess! I did not get
permission to say who the highest bidder
was, however, we all know and love her
dearly... she has been here many, many years,
and is a wonderful and kind person! Someone
donated beautiful painted scenes, and we
also had an autographed book donated that
was written by President Jimmy Carter! Talk
about great things, wow that was fun! To
date, it was the most money collected for our
IAWP activities! So fun, so interesting.
Oh, I also want to shout out to our very dear
Miss Medra Reilly! We celebrated her 79th
Birthday..... Again....! She has the energy of
5 of me, and that is just amazing! She was, as
par for the course, our 50/50 Clavard Jones
Scholarship raffle ticket taker/money maker!
We made well over $200 for Scholarships.
You go girl! So although this article is most
likely too long, I just had to make sure that I
was able to include everyone, in every way,
that made this year a success!

Thank you for allowing me the opportunity
to attend. I can't really tell you all how vitally
important IAWP has, and always will be to
me personally. I hope to see you all in May.
Be safe, be happy, be yourself!
This is my personal mantra, I take it very,
very seriously, every day, everyway…

Leadership is taking charge of your own
actions and encouraging all of those near and
dear to you, to do the same.
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continued from page 1
Grant Axtell taught me how I would be
a good coach to others, and give positive
answers to my co-workers and help them
find the right answer for what is needed
in the moment.
I would like to thank Lyn Godsey, East
Subchapter President, for encouraging
me to go and have the opportunity to see
what is IAWP. I have been a member for
many years, but this was the first time I
attended a conference. This is the reason
I want to mention to other employees to
go and experience it. I always tell people
if you don’t try, how will you know?
Kathy Walmsley, Katherine Anderson,
Elizabeth Guerrero and I took time after
the conference to go to the ocean and
walk for an hour enjoying the sunset.
It was so beautiful having the moment
to take time and walk on the beach
and see the sun go away knowing we
had the best crab dinner in Washington
State with high profile people in our
Agency who had the vision to give us a
wonderful event.
Lyn Godsey, Suzanne Nichols,
Katherine Anderson, Elizabeth Guerrero
and I met for breakfast Sunday morning
and we enjoyed the local town. We
popped onto the pier and came upon a
large colony of sea lions. It was nice to
see them and I enjoyed the nice and easy
Sunday morning with a wonderful crab
omelet breakfast. The best I have had in
a long time.
This was the way we finished our
visit after the IAWP Winter Institute
& Crabfeed, and I am ready for the
next one. I would love to see more of
Spokane ESD there.
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DOMINOES WINNERS!

Employment Security’s Past Commissioner Vernon Stoner and his Dominoes partner,
Leah Snow, walked away with honors and awards at the Dominoes Tournament held
during the IAWP Institute and Crabfeed in Westport.

The Tournament Directors, ESD Retiree Hank Sheegog and his son-in-law, Jason
Baldridge, held the competition directly after the Crabfeed on Saturday night. Another
great year, guys.
Generous support was provided
again this year by Generations
Credit Union, allowing the
Tournament to be a huge success.
Thank you Generations.
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Our State IAWP Educational Conference is
just around the corner.
Reserve dates on your calendar now for
May 18 and 19, 2015.

The conference will be held at the Red Lion Hotel Olympia at

2300 Evergreen Park Drive Southwest, Olympia, WA 98502
overlooking the state capitol, Budd Inlet, Capitol Lake, and Mount Rainier.
More information about rates and reservations is coming out soon.
We have lots of important and valuable topics and speakers already lined up.
Look for more information really soon.

Money isn’t the most
important thing in life,
but it’s reasonably close to
oxygen on the “gotta have it”
scale. - Zig Ziglar
First the good news, we’ve still
got a solid budget and money
in the credit union. In addition
savings are holding steady.
For those of you who didn’t attend this
year’s Winter Institute and Crab Feed
at Westport you missed a superb event.
The Southwest Sub-Chapter did another
fantastic job with solid speakers at the
workshop and some 125 members with
friends and family at the Ocosta Recreation
Hall for succulent crab, plump chicken
and assorted side dishes and dessert.
That was capped off with a rousing silent
auction organized by Porsha Baldridge
and a profitable live auction with the
highlight being a dinner for 4 with former
Commissioner Vernon Stoner and his wife
at their home. Remember to mark your
calendar for next year’s institute and crab
feed and bring a friend, or two or three –
better yet spring for a group table.

TREASURER’S
CORNER
by George Mante, State Chapter Treasurer
The next main event will be the Annual
State Conference in Olympia on May 1719 this year. Be there. I know events are
still in the planning stages but we may just
have another silent and live auction for
the State Chapter so plan on attending and
don’t suffer auction remorse by losing out
on something you really want.
Now to other matters, it’s obvious
that we can use more members. Much
of that is due to budgetary impacts from
the Federal government and a lower
unemployment rate. But that also affects
your WA Chapter’s financial situation.
Let’s get your professional organization
moving again and that means if you are
not a member, become one. If you were
a member, come back and rejoin the
IAWP team. Also any person can join
so “just get one more” and hop aboard.
An organization is only as strong as
its membership. Talk to your officers
and committee chairs about member
recruitment. The vast majority of our
operating expenses are derived from
membership dues.
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Here’s another topic that we need to
address. Your WA State IAWP Board
has a number of initiatives that it is
reviewing and wants to implement within
reason. What’s important is having the
financial resources to afford bringing you
improved and efficient services such as a
new website and professional educational
opportunities with quality speakers.
The bottom line is do you have an idea
for increasing membership; or do you have
credible suggestions for raising funds? Be
like Agatha Christie’s super sleuth Hercule
Poirot and “use those little gray cells” to
generate ideas. If you do, please either
let me or one of your other WA Chapter,
Sub-Chapter Officers or Committee Chairs
know. Let’s keep your IAWP moving and
improving year after year.

I don’t like money, actually, but
it quiets my nerves - Joe Louis
No. 1-2015

1.

Longer Life – Studies
have been conducted by many
organizations and psychologists that
volunteering leads to a longer life.
Who doesn’t want a longer life? The
co-relation between volunteering and
longevity is found to be lasting for
people who support others.

by Sheila Johnson Teeter,
Commissioner’s Office & State
Chapter President-Elect

2. Authentic Living –
Volunteering can often lead to looking
inward and reevaluating our lives.
We tend to let go of behaviors that
flatter our egos for ones that creative
positive changes in others. There is
a tendency to appreciate the strength
of the human spirit. We can each do
our part to create positive changes in
others or our environment.
3. Social connection –
Volunteering is beneficial activity
for people who are lonely or coping
with grief as it provides them an
opportunity to interact with others.

When we reach out to help others, we
let go of our self-interest and become
stress-free. It is also believed that
social interaction can speed up
recovery from sickness and make our
immune system stronger.

4. Spirituality – Volunteerism
can make us question our values
and often can lead us to seek new
life paths. We become aware of
human suffering and inequities that
exist in society, issues that we need
to address with compassion and
creativity.
5. Social entrepreneurship –
Volunteering is beneficial for all of
us at any age. Younger people
having proved that they can pool
their talents, skills, and resources
to help others. Along the way they
learn leadership traits such as
financial control, time management,
presentation skills, and team-work.

I have always volunteered since the age of 17 (first volunteer job in a nursing home). Then when my
children were small I volunteered at their co-op preschool, PTA, sporting activities (I made a mean burger
at the Montesano ball field concession stand).
Six years ago, I began searching for a volunteer job that would take me into retirement. Something that
would help me stay active and feel like I was contributing and making a difference in someone’s life. I was
visiting a local skilled nursing facility to notarize a document for a resident. While there, I was introduced
to two wonderful ladies that were volunteering their time with the residents. They worked for the
Washington State Long-term Care Ombudsman Program. I spent a few minutes visiting asking questions
and they gave me a brochure about the program. I applied for the position, was interviewed, selected and
attended a week long training.
That was six years ago and I love my volunteer work! I am responsible for four Adult Family homes (two
in Rochester, two in Yelm), two Assisted Living facilities (Yelm), including one memory care unit. I visit
with the residents and make sure that they are being treated properly and process any complaints they have
(hah, they all have one common complaint “the food.”)
In addition to the volunteer job with the Washington State Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program, I am on
the Supervisory Committee at Generations Credit Union (six years) and have volunteered with our agency
on the Mutual Aid Foundation and currently the Maple Park Adopt-A-Family program. I am also a member
of our professional organization International Association of Workforce Professionals (IAWP). I have
volunteered inside that organization for over 25 years.
As you can see Volunteering is a big part of my life. It “completes me” and commits part of my time and
talents to helping others. It helps me distance myself from selfishness and greed and helps me lead a more
authentic lifestyle.
Volunteerism is an activity that needs to be promoted among people of all ages. I encourage my co-workers
to get involved in something that helps others….it is so worth it!
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Winning at Working
TIP

by Nan Russell

by Nan Russell

Your greatness is tied to the
seeds of possibility sprouting
through your talents and
abilities. But most of us don’t
desire our own greatness. We
cheat ourselves from becoming
ourselves.
We squander our unique
gifts by copying other people’s
approaches and styles. We
mimic others’ successes thinking
that if we follow their path or do
what they do, we’ll end up at the
same destination. But emulating
others doesn’t unleash our
individual uniqueness.
People who desire their own
greatness aren’t out to win.
They’re out to become the
unique person they are, to the
fullest extent of their gifts. It’s
that desire that fuels their drive,
motivation and persistence.
It’s that desire that keeps them
learning and growing and
stretching. It’s that desire that
makes them exceptional.

You must learn a new way to think
before you can master a new way
to be
-Marianne Williamson

We are the absolute best tool our employer customers have for
being successful in their recruitment and hiring efforts. But
there are a few other tools out there that offer employers tips,
advice and resources when they want to hire Persons with
Disabilities.
Here are some of them:

Recruiting, Hiring, Retaining & Promoting People with
Disabilities: A Guide for Employers.

Created by a consortium of federal agencies spearheaded by the
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), this
resource guide identifies relevant federal and federally funded
resources for employers wanting to recruit, hire, retain, and promote
people with disabilities. The goal is to help employers implement
commonsense solutions to ensure that people with disabilities, like
all Americans, have the opportunity to obtain and succeed in good
jobs and careers.
The guide is designed to answer common questions raised by
employers and to share resources with those who need more
information on specific topics, using a question and answer
format. It will help employers navigate core issues related to the
employment of people with disabilities. The guide is by no means
comprehensive, but answers key questions in an easy-to-use format,
with links to federal and federally funded resources offering further
information. It is broken into four sections:
1. Best Practices for Recruiting Candidates with Disabilities
2. Best Practices for Respecting, Retaining and Promoting
Employees with Disabilities

3. Best Practices for Providing Reasonable Accommodations, and
4. The Legal Framework: The Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990 and Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

For more information or access to the guide,
go to www.eeoc.gov.
PAGE 12
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New Year Greeting from Tokyo
by Kayo ROKUMOTO
Ministry of Health,
Labor & Welfare, Japan

More broadly, major topics that are
currently discussed in Japan in the
labor and employment field include
working hour regulations, regulations
on temp workers, revisions of the
foreign trainees program, and women’s
labor force participation.

Dear friends,

I hope this email finds you well.
Almost half a year has passed already
since I came back to Tokyo. It’s been
so fast!

Currently I am responsible for one
of the programs of public vocational
training. It was established as a
permanent program only 3 years
ago to provide a new safety net for
those who are not covered by the
unemployment insurance, such as those who have never
worked before, or those who have never had a steady job
and thus are not eligible for UI (there are separate traditional
training programs for UI recipients). Training courses are
operated by private training providers but are funded by the
government. Major areas of training include IT skills and
elderly care work. As the program is relatively new, there are
many things to consider in order to improve the program and
I often recall what I learned from the US examples such as
Community Colleges and Job Corps.

I would like to thank once again
for your kind friendship while in
Washington DC and I hope to keep in
touch.

Wishing you a very happy ‘Year of Sheep’!
Kayo ROKUMOTO
Human Resources Development Bureau
Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare
1-2-2 Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, 100-8916 Japan
rokumoto-kayo@mhlw.go.jp
PS This photograph is of our office at lunchtime - lights on the
ceiling are turned off during lunch breaks to save energy…zzz

30 Years of Help
Mutual Aid at Work for Us
The ES Mutual Aid Foundation was started in 1985.
That means we’re celebrating its 30 Year Anniversary this year.
The Foundation assists fellow or
retired employees of Employment
Security and Generations Credit
Union. Interest-free loans are
provided, limited to emergency
incidences and to the availability
of loan funds. Fully 100% of
donations are used for loans with no
administrative fees.
In 2014, the Foundation was able to
loan $54,306.62 on 51 requests. It’s
amazing how much this has helped
our fellow employees!

Loans far outweigh the amount
being contributed each year. Only
about 90 current and former
employees donate via payroll
deduction to Mutual Aid each pay
period. This is down from 2011 when
we had 156 contributors. With just
over $6,800 each year in donated
contributions, you can see how
important it is for loans to be repaid
to keep the account balance healthy
enough to continue to grant loans to
others when there is a need.

Even though 2015 is just getting
started, the Foundation has already
had 9 requests so far for this year for
a total of $17,546.02.

You never know when you or one or
your family members may need to rely
on these funds. So think about signing
up through Liquid Office to have a few
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dollars donated towards the Mutual
Aid Foundation, or to increase your
existing donation by a buck or two
each pay period.
If you’d like to talk to a member
of the Board, they would be happy
to provide information. Go to:
InsideESD Mutual Aid site http://
insideesd/content/esdpages/
mutualaid/mutual-aid-information.aspx
for contact info and other details,
including an application.

Newman's Own was
supposed to be a tiny
boutique operation parchment labels on elegant
wine bottles of antique
glass. We expected train
wrecks along the way
and got, instead, one
astonishment followed
by another astonishment
followed by another.

We flourished like weeds in the garden of Wishbone,
like silver in the vaults of finance. A lot of the time we
thought we were in first gear we were really in reverse,
but it didn't seem to make any difference. We anticipated
sales of $1,200 a year and a loss, despite our gambling
winnings, of $6,000. But in these twenty-six years we have
earned over $300 million, which we've given to countless
charities. How to account for this massive success?
Pure luck? Transcendental meditation? Machiavellian
manipulation? Aerodynamics? High colonics? We haven't
the slightest idea.
“What could be better than to hold your hand out to
people who are less fortunate than you are?” This idea
was in Paul Newman's heart and, today, Newman's Own
continues his commitment to donate all profits from
the sale of our food products to charity. That's right,
all of our after-tax profits are given to Newman's Own
Foundation and then dispensed to charities throughout the
U.S. and around the globe. Over $400 million has been
given to thousands of charities since 1982. To learn more
about Newman's Own Foundation and its grantees, visit
NewmansOwnFoundation.org. In addition to the charitable
donations through Newman’s Own Foundation, Newman’s
Own, Inc. supports the initiatives below:

Helping Military Families

Every year, Newman’s Own, in cooperation with Fisher House
Foundation and Military Times Media Group, awards $100,000 to
the most unique initiatives that improve the quality of life for military
families. Fisher Houses provide military families housing close to a
loved one during hospitalization for an illness, disease or injury. Over
25,000 families served in 2014.

Make A Difference Day

USA Weekend Magazine’s Make A Difference Day encourages
Americans to volunteer. As lead sponsor, Newman's Own celebrates
volunteerism by awarding $10,000 to each of the 10 most outstanding
volunteer projects every year.

And Others

Newman’s Own Foundation
funds over twenty other
worthwhile programs
supporting nutrition,
education, wellness, science,
environment, and anti-poverty
initiatives that serve youth,
consumers, Veterans, farmers,
and whole communities.

SoldierSocks

SoldierSocks’ remains committed to its founding principles: providing
our patriots with the resources and support they need to overcome
obstacles new and old. While the goods that we now provide – stateof-the-art medical devices and educational opportunities at some of
our nation’s most prestigious institutions – are in no way small, our
impact continues to be outsized.

http://www.newmansown.com/
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Consumer Complaints
Matter to the FTC
by Colleen Tressler,
Consumer Education Specialist, FTC

Your complaints matter at the FTC. If
a business doesn’t deliver on its promises, if
someone cheats you out of your money, or
if you've spotted a scam, tell it to the FTC.
Your complaints help them stop rip-off artists,
scammers and fraudsters. The FTC’s aggressive
law enforcement efforts put the bad guys out
of business, and vigorous consumer education
campaigns empower people to make wellinformed buying decisions and recognize frauds
and scams.
The Federal Trade Commission announced its
top 10 consumer complaints for 2014. Of the
more than 2.5 million consumer complaints
received…

• Identity theft once again tops the list, with 13 percent of total
complaints filed.
• Debt collection held steady as the second-most-reported
complaint, with 11 percent.
• Imposter scams — where con artists impersonate
government officials or others — moved into third place
on the list of consumer complaints, entering the top three
complaint categories for the first time. The increase in
imposter scams was led by a sharp increase in complaints
about IRS and other government imposter frauds.
• Rounding out the field: Telephone and mobile services; banks
and lenders; prizes, sweepstakes and lotteries; auto-related
complaints; shop-at-home and catalog sales; television and
electronic media; and finally, internet services.
Florida, Georgia and Nevada are the top three states for fraud per capita and
other complaints, while Florida, Washington and Oregon are the top three for
identity theft complaints.
For a complete list of all complaint categories, check out page six of FTC’s 2014
Consumer Sentinel Network Data Book at https://www.ftc.gov/reports/consumersentinel-network-data-book-january-december-2014.

Did you know that IAWP

Certified Workforce Specialist
(CWS)

provides two distinct programs
to obtain professional
certifications for Workforce
professionals? Both programs
are self guided and very
affordable. Please see
information below or visit IAWP
International online at:
http://iawponline.org/wpdp.html

IAWP believes that to grow as people
and to grow in our careers, we need to
be lifelong learners. That's why IAWP
is committed to helping its members
achieve professional development
goals and it is the reason the Certified
Workforce Specialist (CWS) Program
was developed.
• The "CWS" credential after your name shows you are part
of an outstanding group of workforce professionals who
have extensive knowledge and experience in workforce
issues.

Workforce Professional
Development Program (WPDP)
WPDP is a series of study guides and examinations
designed to measure and recognize an individual's
knowledge of workforce development programs.
Created in 1988, WPDP gives workforce professionals
an opportunity to enhance knowledge and career
growth. Several State Workforce Development Agency
training programs have incorporated WPDP and
recognize it as a useful tool. Resource guides and online
exams currently available are The History of Workforce
Development, Business and Job Seeker, Unemployment
Insurance, and Labor Market Information.
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• It shows you have passed a rigorous competency-based
testing program from an international association, that you
are respected by your peers, and that you see professional
membership as an important part of your career.
• The CWS designation shows current and potential
employers your initiative in developing, maintaining, and
improving your career skills within the workforce field.
Want more information? Contact Cheryl Brown,
Education Committee Chair, WA State IAWP Chapter,
at cbrown@esd.wa.gov.

CareerOneStop
New Online
Resources

With more job seekers searching
online — and on their phones
and tablets — the Department of
Labor’s Employment and Training
Administration has updated
its CareerOneStop resource,
making it more user-focused and
accessible through a completely
redesigned and mobile-friendly
website.
CareerOneStop offers
streamlined access to key
information and tools for job
seekers, businesses and students.
A new Credentials Center helps
users on their journey to career
success with online tools and
information on an array of
education and training options
and how to plan and pay for
them.
Both mobile-friendly websites
automatically adjust to a user's
smartphone or tablet screen,
providing on-the-go employment,
training, and job search help.

For the past 8 years, IAWP has been
putting on their annual Superbowl Party
& Fundraiser the Friday before the Big
Game.
This is an event that everyone looks
forward to year after year. It’s a time
when everyone is excited and enjoys a
fun meal and some special camaraderie
with friends and co-workers. By “fun”
meal, we mean great food and a chance
to win prizes by answering Trivia
Questions about our agency and the
work we do, and about Super Bowl
history. This year, we threw out beaded
football necklaces to the trivia winners
along with a bag full of candy. As in
past years, one of the gift bags had a
free raffle ticket in it, so it made trivia
and lunch time even more fun.

The food table was decorated with
black and white striped referee and
football style table coverings, and we
had a miniature football stadium that
we set up with packages of cookies to
go with our lunch. Our special lunch
buffet was just $5.00 for “Make Your
Own Nachos, Tacos and Salad Bar” and
included meat and vegetarian options
that were prepared and cooked by a
group of IAWP member volunteers as
well as others who wanted to help.

Our eating area was decorated by
several staff who really took it to the
next level by putting up green and blue
streamers – for the Seahawks, of course
– and football banners across one wall
of windows. At our lunch tables we
placed little buckets filled with football
logo wrapped candies and lollipops free
for the taking. At the entrance to our
kitchen we sold lunch and raffle tickets
and displayed several raffle items across
decorated display tables. Our raffle
included a 40” big screen HDTV, a 7”
Internet Tablet, a Coca Cola Popcorn
maker, a Football Snack Dispenser, and
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two Seahawks Super Bowl T-shirts; all
you could ask for while watching the
Big Game.

We also displayed several Silent
Auction gift baskets that were decorated
in various colors – including of course
Seahawks blue and green - with
bidding slips in front of them. East
Subchapter President Lyn Godsey
sponsored several of the baskets along
with additional items donated by IAWP
members including Steve Ruggles, State
Chapter Recognition Chair, and Kyla
Meredith-Boucher, State Chapter VicePresident. East Subchapter Treasurer
LeAnne Esperas also created a gift
basket that represented our Health &
Wellness Committee. It included a
Tag Football game, a Wilson Football,
and several other items that would
incentivize anyone to look forward
to spring and get active. Another gift
basket was sponsored by IAWP’s very
active State Chapter President Suzanne
Nichols, and it was packed with the best
Seahawks memorabilia you could ask
for. It became our highest grossing gift
basket in our Silent Auction.
The total from all funds raised from the
Lunch, Raffle, and Silent Auction Gifts
Baskets was over $1,000 that will be
used towards scholarships for IAWP
East Subchapter members wishing to
attend the Winter Institute & Crabfeed
in Westport at the end of February.
Everyone had such a great time and
we are already looking forward to the
upcoming Winter Institute and the
Seahawks getting into the Superbowl
next year!
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It is that time of the year
where IAWP seeks nominations
for State Officers to serve the
Washington State Chapter.
You may ask yourself why get
involved? Why become a leader?

by Suzanne Nichols, State Chapter President

You might be new to the Association and feel
being involved at the State chapter level is too
much, too big, too soon. It’s never too soon to
get involved. Ask yourself these 9 questions:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The best leaders put most of their
time and energy into helping other
people to be more successful,
by making connections, giving
feedback, and providing the
resources they need. Love
helping people grow? IAWP
leadership is a good fit for you.

Do you have awareness?
Are you decisive?
Are you empathic?
Can you hold yourself accountable?
Do you have self confidence?
Are you optimistic?
Are you honest?
Can you stay focused?
Can you inspire others?

If you answered yes to
any of these you are
on your way to being a
leader for IAWP, now just
get involved. Volunteer
to be a leader for your
local Subchapter or
volunteer to be part of
the State Board. If you
or someone you know
would make a great
leader then nominate
them today or contact
a member of your state
board for officer duty
descriptions.

Notes from a

Cheese Head
on the Eve of the
Superbowl
by Sally Blonien, Shared Work Program
Owner, Green Bay Packers

Patrick Patterson wrote a great blow-by-blow about his
experience of being at the Super Bowl and it was fun
to read even if you aren’t a Seahawks fan, but I took
exception with the line about the Lombardi Super Bowl
trophy. Vince Lombardi was not only a “famous coach,”
he is THE most famous coach in the world! He coached
the 1960’s-era Green Bay Packers, one of the oldest and
most storied teams in the NFL.
Lombardi was a very honorable man with the greatest
integrity and was known for his winning ways and
personal relationships with the men he brought to
victory week after week and year after year. Green Bay,
Wisconsin is known as “Title Town” because of this
man. His mentorship is legendary. Businesses worldwide
use him as an example of leadership and integrity to this
day. (His grandson actually lives in Seattle.)
There is a reason the Super Bowl trophy was named
after him. His example was to be emulated by coaches
everywhere because even though winning can be
“everything,” it really boils down to how you play the
game of life, on and off the field. We cannot ever forget
the lifelong lessons this great man espoused. Everyone
needs to know the story behind the Lombardi Trophy,
especially in today’s world of competitive sports where
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From L to R: Shared Work football fans Cheryl Brown, Cheese Head Sally
Blonien, Karen Robbins, Bill Culliton.

players and coaches alike are very often stepping over (and crushing)
the line of integrity. We need more Vince Lombardis out there! Seattle’s
Russell Wilson is an example of a man that Coach Lombardi would
have loved to mentor. He is a person of the highest caliber! Congrats!
I know I am in the minority here as not being a Seahawks fan…But
I am a member of what is known as (officially) the friendliest fans in
football - a cheese head! And if that doesn’t get your attention, maybe
this will – I am an owner of the Green Bay Packers! Ours is the only
team anywhere that is owned by the fans, not some multi-billionaire
somewhere looking to get richer off the backs of players that will do
ANYTHING to win! (Not the case with Paul Allen who is awesome!)
So, I’m happy for all the Seahawks fans that can experience what
Packers fans have experienced off and on for generations and I am
sincerely rooting for them Sunday, not just because I live here, but
because they don’t have to resort to
cheating to win! Go Hawks!
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Greetings IAWP
Members

Cheryl Brown

IAWP Vice-President
Candidate
I am excited to be a candidate for the
2015-2016 office of Vice-President
of the International Association of
Workforce Professionals.
My passion is education. My goal is to
provide new and innovative training for IAWP
members.
For 15 years I have been an active member of
the Washington State Chapter of IAWP and
have served in several capacities including:
State Board and Sub-Chapter:
• 3 years - Sub-chapter Jurisdictional
Representative
• 5 years – IAWP Treasurer
• 1 year - State Vice President
• 2 years – State President Elect
• 2 years – State President
• 2 years – Past State President
• 4 years – State Education Chair
• Contracts Chair: negotiated contracts for
hotel accommodations for subchapter,
state and district conferences and
institutes.
• Assisted with finding, interviewing and
selected speakers for events.
International Board
• 2013-2014 District VII Director
• Outreach Coordinator

The past six international
conferences have provided me
the opportunity to gain leadership
skills and to invest in professional
and personal growth. I have served
on sub-chapter, state, district and
international boards as either an
officer or a committee chair. The
opportunity to attend educational
trainings and network with
members throughout the nation and
internationally has broadened my
knowledge of the workforce system.
As the chapter treasurer for five
years, serving on the international
board and by attending international
board meetings, I have a full
understanding of the budgeting
process, with its complexities
and challenges. I am up for the
opportunity to move to become your
Vice-President!

several other states to help them
implement Short-Time Compensation
in their states.
In partnership with IAWP and
ESD, I was part of a team that was
instrumental in hiring professional
speakers for presentations throughout
the state of Washington. I also served
on an interview panel as an IAWP
leader along with the agency’s Human
Resource Department staff to hire
a professional trainer on Employee
Engagement. The agency partnered
with IAWP and the state’s employees’
union to provide this training
statewide to staff. ESD is certifying
some employees to conduct this
training, a percentage of whom will be
IAWP members.

My goal is to continue to promote
our Workforce Professional
Development Program (WPDP) and
In my current position at the
Certified Workforce Specialist (CWS)
Washington State Employment
certification programs. I want to
Security Department (ESD),
educate agency directors about the
I supervise the Short Time
value in these two programs for their
Compensation (STC) program (we
call it Shared Work in Washington), employees and the agencies they
represent. I will work on getting this
a unit with complex processes and
certification credited to employees’
requirements. I have the ability to
lead and coach my team of 18 staff, training profiles in every state. In
as well as meet program obligations addition to our current training
opportunities, I want to work on
that are set forth by both state
new and exciting ways to provide
and federal law. I am experienced
innovative educational training such as
with program budget assessment,
webinar seminars of interest to IAWP
development and oversight, with
members to attend free of charge
the ability to monitor a budget
(or for a minimal charge). I believe
while planning future resource
requirements for long and short-term offering other types of educational
events will help sustain the current
organizational needs.
membership and help with our overall
Some of my job accomplishments
membership recruitment.
this past year were working
I welcome your support as we
alongside our agency legislative
staff to conduct rule making around move forward together into a new
period of enlightened education and
law changes for the STC program.
new partnerships to enhance the
I worked with policy staff on
development of our members and to
two grant requests to USDOL to
take our organization to new heights.
promote/market and administer the
STC program. This resulted in the
My motto is: Invest in yourself for
approval of over $2 million being
your professional and personal growth
awarded to Washington State. Since
through IAWP!
Washington’s program is the model
for the nation, I have worked with
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Retiree
Corner

by Marilyn Young, Retiree Committee Chair

A BIG Thank You to the SW Subchapter for
another wonderful institute and Crabfeed
weekend at Westport. Medra and I were able
to get out and walk the beach each day in great
weather. It is always so much fun to catch up
with friends, participate in the frenzy of the
silent and live auctions and of course partake in
the “Feast de Resistance” of the crab dinner.
Retirees attending were:

 Eula Richardson and her husband George. Eula is busy quilting
and showed some pictures of the wonderful quilts she has
created.

 Rosie Macs her husband Egils and their son Karlis have been
travelling and will soon be off to Europe; romantic Rome is one
of their destinations.

 Luana Graves is doing well and raved about the Pompeii Exhibit
at the Seattle Center.

 Hank Sheegog still works one day a week at the American
Veterans' Golf Course.

 Cinda and Graeme Sackrison are looking fit and doing well.

 Hope Glacken has agreed to be the ears for retiree activities in
the SW Subchapter. Let Hope know what you are doing so we
can let others keep up with our former co-workers in that area.

 It was a real treat to see former Commissioner and IAWP Life
Member, Vernon Stoner. Vernon made a generous contribution
to the Chapter and donated a dinner for four at his home to the
silent auction. He also donated a night's stay at a Westport hotel.

 Medra Reilly did her usual sales job and sold $439 in 50/50
raffle tickets. If you want a lesson in how to play bridge, Medra
would be the one to ask.

 We were all safe and being watched over by Kathy Bilanko
in her Star Wars Storm Trooper contraption. Unfortunately,
her right hip has gone out again and she will be facing a third
surgery on that hip. OUCH!

 It is hard to keep up with Al and Kathy Snyder from Idaho. They
are always on the go. They are doing retirement the correct way.

Thank you, Thank you, Thank you

to those who have renewed their membership
($30) and to those who will be sending dues in
soon. Those dues help to continue the educational
opportunities for members of the Chapter,
support the Clarion we all enjoy reading and the
Workforce Professional magazine that keeps
us up to date on the International activities and
legislative news regarding workforce programs.
Cornie Young, Kathy Bilanko and Marilyn Young
submitted an award nomination for Retiree of
the Year for 2014 to International. The Retiree
Committee also donated 2 “Family Game Night”
baskets to the silent auction.
Retirees enjoyed the presentation by Jan Oswold
on the internet job match system, Monster.com.
Grant Axtell's session on A-COACH hit home
with the retirees as we are coaching someone
every day. Grant is from Oregon and is the current
Secretary/Treasurer at the International level.
In January, I was blessed to be able to spend a
week with my siblings and spouses in Nuevo
Vallarta, Mexico. It was a great bonding
experience and brought back memories of how we
played together in our younger days. Where have
you been in the world lately? Your fellow retirees
would like to know what former co-workers are
doing.
Speaking of activities, there was much discussion
during the weekend about the games people
play. Who plays Canasta (there are several
types)? How about Bridge? Ma Jong? Skip-Bo?
Milbourne?, etc. What is your game of choice?....
of course, mine is golf.
Please put May 18 and 19 on your calendar
to attend the State Educational Conference in
Olympia.

Looking forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Marilyn
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INTERNATIONAL
ELECTIONS
Nominations for International offices have been
closed since January 15, 2015 and we have a
complete slate of candidates as follows:
President Elect:.......... Terry Pasternik (IL)
Vice President:........... Cheryl Brown (WA)
........... Gerri Jimenez (NM)
Secretary/Treasurer:... Grant Axtell (OR)

President's
Corner

RULES OF THE ELECTION
Voting shall commence on Friday, May 8, 2015 at 8:00 a.m. Eastern time.
All ballots cast by mail must be postmarked by May 29, 2015 to be included.
Ballots submitted by email must be submitted by May 29, 2015. The final vote
will be tallied and the election results announced at the business session at
the 102nd International Educational Conference on June 17, 2015.
Each IAWP member is entitled to one vote, using only one method of voting.
You may use a paper ballot method or you may go on-line to vote at www.
iawponline.org. Please mark the box beside the candidate for whom you wish
to vote. You may vote for one candidate for each office.
PROCEDURE FOR
VOTING ON-LINE

PROCEDURE FOR
VOTING BY PAPER BALLOT

Have your membership card
available, Log into the “Members
Only” portal at www.iawponline.org
by following these steps.

1. The ballot appearing in the
January/February/March 2015
IAWP Workforce Professional
magazine (page 10) is the only
copy of the ballot you will receive.

1. Enter your member ID number.
If you do not know your member
ID you may call the International
Office’s toll-free number
1.888.898.9960 or 509-223-4459
and ask either Paige or Debbie
for your number. You may also
email Debbie or Paige to request
your ID number at laurapaige@
iawp.net or debbiec@iawp.net.
2. Enter your password.
(The password is the personal
password that you have created.
If you have not created one
already you can do so by clicking
on “Don’t have a password? Click
here! And you will be guided
through the process to establish
your personal password for
Members Only access.)
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2. The ballot must be completed
and mailed to the IAWP
Administrative Office, 1801
Louisville Road, Frankfort, KY
40601 or scanned and emailed to
info@iawp.net.
3. All mailed ballots must be
postmarked by May 29, 2015
to be included in the tally. All
emailed ballots must be emailed
by May 29, 2015.
4. For those members entitled
to cast a vote and who have
not voted previously, paper
ballots will be available for
any person voting on the first
and second day of the annual
meeting, Monday, June 15, and
Tuesday, June 16, 2015, at the
102nd International Educational
Conference in Savannah,
Georgia.
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Here is what’s coming your way
….. SAVE THE DATE!!!!!!!!!!
The IAWP State Conference will
be held in Olympia Washington
on May 18th and 19th, 2015 at the
beautiful Red Lion Hotel.
IAWP International President
Mykell Fryer will be
attending and bring updates
from the International
Association. The conference
planning committee is hard
at work securing presenters
for this two day event. It is
guaranteed to be packed with
informative topics. Details
will be released as they
become available - for now
we are asking you to consider
attending and save the date.

